FAUBOURG ST. JOHN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes
February 6, 2018
•

Call to order by President, Linda Landesberg

•

Board Members present were:
Linda Landesberg
Beaux Jones
Joan Ellen Young
George Bartlett
Greg Jeanfreau
Steve Mardon
Pushpa Ramaiah
Rocky Seydel
Absent Board Members:
Jeanie Donovan
Seth Levine
Nancy Shepard
Excused Board Members:
Jim Danner

•
•

Brenda London
Bruce Hamilton
Gloria Martin
Charles London

OPENING REMARKS
•

A request was made for a Board Member to assist the secretary and
treasurer to greet & register FSJNA members at each monthly meeting.
Gloria Martin volunteered for this February meeting

•

A quorum being present, George Bartlett moved to approve the minutes
of the January 2018 meeting. Gloria Martin seconded and the motion
passed.

NEW BUSINESS
Announcements of interest to FSJNA:
• The Friends of Lafitte Greenway’s hike is March 10
• Crescent City Farmers Market has benefits available to food stamp
recipients
• Cultural District Liaison, Cynthia Stewart, will meet with Linda and Beau and
be introduced at the March Board meeting.
• Linda reminded members of “Feed the First”, now in its eight year, and
requested donations.
• A Jazz Fest survey having been often requested, Linda will get together
Joan Ellen, Keith and Steve about getting a survey out to neighbors in April.
• The City of New Orleans has sent an information packet on Desmere Park
which Linda and Beau are reviewing.
MOTIONS
•

Steve Mardon spoke of the graffiti vandalism to the box opposite the gas
station and moved to have FSNA pay $750.00 to CVU Group to paint the

•
•

box with a bayou theme. Motion was seconded by Gloria Martin who
asked if the treasury could pay or would we do a fundraiser. Linda said
Bayou Boogaloo could allocate the funds and suggested we decide on
the funding choice later. The motion passed unanimously. Steve will
oversee this project.
Linda requested a motion be made to allocate $168.00 for a non-profit
Constant Comment membership to assist with information disbursement.
Beau Jones so moved, seconded by Rocky Seydel and the motion passed.
Brenda London moved that FSJNA approve allocation of an annual fee of
$50.00 for QuickBooks on-line for the treasurer’s reports and bookkeeping.
Beau Jones seconded and the motion passed.

CURRENT TOPICS
•

•

•

Councilwoman Susan Guidry spoke of the hard struggle to get the requests
of FSJNA met when the Fair Grounds proposed casino gambling years ago
and that she has told the current General Manager that extended hours
were up to neighborhood associations, and she would support what they
wanted. She has no opinion on this request, but encouraged FSJNA to get
everything we can from any agreement.
Beau spoke of asking members and guests at this meeting to fill out cards
with comments and concerns to aid board in decisions about the Fair
Ground’s request for extended hours.
Linda introduced Doug Shipley General Manager at the Fair Grounds, who
introduced his associates Jason and Mark who handle racing and
marketing respectively. He requested extending the hours of operation as
his research shows other casinos in the area are stealing their market share
because they are open longer; their guests’ chief complaint is that they
have to leave at midnight. He asked “How are we doing? What are we
doing right?” and asked for questions.
o Rocky asked about hours of operation [currently 9am to midnight]
They are asking for the flexibility of going to 3am as business warrants.
Mr. Shipley believes that Sunday through Thursday they will generally
close at midnight as it costs too much to have security and other staff
working when customers are few but that on Friday and Saturday
and for holidays and special events they would like the option to
remain open when business warrants.
o Jeanie asked about a traffic analysis. The Fair Grounds believe the
police should do traffic control and noted that when exiting many
cars are bottoming out, which slows traffic and that parking along
Gentilly creates blind spots and agreed the area needs a signal.
o Susan Guidry noted that the traffic count wasn’t significant enough
to put in a signal but that the Department of Public Works has agreed
to look at the situation again.

o Mr. Shipley noted their Plan B is to re-engineer, put up berms &
reconfigure parking to make it safer.
o Jeanie also asked about trash pickup. The Fair Ground staff does it
daily even taking care of trash brought to the site and Mr. Shipley
agreed to check with maintenance that it was being done.
o A guest from across Gentilly asked for a blinking light if a traffic signal
couldn’t be obtained.
o Mr. Shipley offered parking in their lot during street flooding events.
o Gloria requested beautification. The Fair Grounds are now working
with SOUL to plant trees on Gentilly have spent $20,000 on shrubs.
Gloria noted that FSJNA didn’t supervise original proviso requirements
and urged more diligence.
o Greg spoke of the brilliance of the lighting and noted that being
open until 3am would mean lights being on all night. Mr. Shipley
suggested screens could be installed to focus the lighting.
o Beau asked how the Fair Grounds is living up to the provisos and if
they would provide a check list of what has been accomplished to
keep them in compliance.
o Thea Morgan suggested that the neighborhood patrol proviso needs
review to be sure it is current with changes in the neighborhood and
policing practices. Mr. Shipley reported that the casino business is
very safe as security is their major consideration
o Lack of patrols, addressed by Commander Scott, is due to lack of
police available to patrol during Mardi Gras and that NOPD is 500
officers short.
o Bruce Hamilton asked what positive things come from the Fair
Grounds to FSJNA. Mr. Shipley responded that jobs were created
and their sharing a percentage of profits with the community
o A member asked about the smoking ban. Mr. Shipley said their
guests liked 3 things: a favorite slot, a drink, and a cigarette and they
go elsewhere if they can’t get them. They added a smoking patio,
are adding recognizable local brands but racing income is down
and the slots are creating interest in racing with younger people and
families; slots support their business.
o He reported that their guests are majority female, over 55, from within
30 miles. For the slots, their base skews younger as day goes on and
on Saturdays they can have upwards of 220 but on a Tuesday less
than 30.
o He said that DeSaix approved their request
o Linda noted that there would not be a vote tonight as this was a
preliminary fact gathering session. She thanked the Fair Grounds for
their support of all of FSJNA activities.

SAFETY & SECCURITY
•
•

•
•
•

Commander Scott shared that he has been policing this area since 2006
and he could not think of a single crime related to the Fair Grounds being
open and doesn’t see that extending the hours would make a difference.
Lt. Guillot, night supervisor for 1st District, said that in his experience patrons
of Fair Grounds don’t spill out into neighborhood. He also reported that he
occasionally does not answer his phone when he is handling a situation but
he always checks back; it’s a big area for 12 men to patrol.
Beau noted that Verna & Leda Streets were in the process of being
transferred from 3rd District to the 1st.
Commander Scott noted that the new crime cameras are located in areas
where they have had problems. New cameras go on line often and citizens
can lobby for placement.
They issued a summons to the person caught by neighbors urinating in
Fortier Park and notified Fair Grounds security. FSJNA is a paid detail so he
can’t use private patrol.

REPORTS AND COMMENTS
•

•
•

•

Bruce & Rocky had a Fair Grounds Advisory Committee meeting today [Feb
6]. They didn’t discuss the provisos much but focused on change of
leadership agreeing to review compliance with the provisos and the Fair
Grounds plans for litter abatement, vehicle circulation plan, closing Fortin
street gates, Gentilly gate traffic control. The Fair Grounds doesn’t have
many of the original documents; they are working with their law firm and
the City Planning Commission to obtain copies.
Pushpa asked for a time frame for their agenda and a conclusion.
Beau reviewed the entire discussion and suggested we push back as we
review their performance in fulfilling their commitments and request from
them a proposal clearly specifying what they want [i.e., extended hours,
flexibility], what they will do to get what they want and an amount we can
count on so that we can decide on our position and vote on our response
and position.
Linda responded to a question about the survey FSJNA sent out. Over 300
survey forms went out, with 67 responding, 40 against, and 20 for the
extended hours, which does not constitute a majority of neighbors against
the proposal to extend the Fair Grounds hours. See table following.

Total
Surveys
Total
Sent

420

Support

Oppose

Neither

14

45

6

3%

11%

1%

Total
Received

14

45

6

22%

69%

9%

1

8

1

48

2%

17%

2%

10

1
10%

8
80%

1
10%

65

Fortin St.
Sent
Fortin St
Received
•
•

Beau suggested we need to know exactly what they are asking and will
agree to give us in order to get what they want; what will the ordinance
say
Rocky requested that specific issues and concerns be e-mailed to him or
Bruce for their consideration and inclusion in the work of the advisory
committee.
A motion to adjourn was made and seconded.

FSJNA BOARD MEETING AGENDA
February 06, 2018 - 7:00 PM
Holy Rosary Cafeteria (Bricolage School)

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Call to Order
Meeting Format
• All motions to be submitted in writing to Secretary prior to meeting please
• Rules of courtesy
Intros of Board, establish quorum in room
Approval of last month minutes
• January meeting minutes
New Business
• Committee Chair and member results to date – See Below
• Jazz Fest Survey? Do we need one?
• Motion
• Other ideas for March Membership Meeting? Giarrusso confirmed. Jazz Fest?

VI

Guests/Current Topics – Only one this month:
• Ongoing - Fair Grounds Relations
1. Preparing the BOARD for the inevitable request for a position and vote on
extended Fair Grounds Slots Hours
A. Doug Shipley, Fair Grounds GM will speak, present the request
B. Commander Scott & NOPD 1st District to answer questions
C. Open for questions
D. Comments from floor
2. Brief Recap
A. Rocky & Bruce – members of Fair Grounds citizen advisory board
i.. Follow up on FG meeting in November
B. Next steps
i. Board what other information do we need?
ii. What would we want from the Fairgrounds, $$/other?
iii. If $ How would we use/administer/allocate…..

VII.

Other Questions from Membership

VIII.

Next meeting: MEMBERSHIP MEETING Tuesday March 06, 2018 – 6:30PM
Fair Grounds Blackgold room

IX.

Motion to Adjourn

Information:
• New Neighborhood Liason
James Baker
jcbaker@nola.gov -- (504) 658-4909
Mayor’s Neighborhood Engagement Office
http://new.nola.gov/neighborhood-engagement
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Back Burner Association Business/Projects:
• Crime Camera Program- We have $3,100 in funds - $150 reimburse to any neighbor that
installs a camera on their house (looking out to street) that records and they must register
their camera with New Orleans Police and Justice Foundation.
• Feed the First – Every Mardi Gras; this weekend Feb 10-13. The program serves 3 hot
buffet Breakfasts, 1 hot buffet lunch/dinner, pizza for the night shift each night and
snacks/supplies served at the First district station for all officers, approx. 350 meals. FSJNA
budget of $1,750 plus donations from FSJNA members, Ruby Slipper, Parkway Bakery,
Fair Grounds, Whole Food, Diaz, Inc., Zapps chips, Bunny Bread, Mid-City Pizza and the
Deutchas Haus.
• Bayou Boogaloo Daiquiri Booth – May 18-20 2018: FSJNA’s only Fund Raiser. FSJNA
operates and staffs one of the Daiquiri Booths at the Boogaloo, splits Net 50/50 with
Boogaloo. Takes 45 Volunteers to each do a 3-hour shift. It is a lot of fun to volunteer – 5
people per shift, get your team together now! We raise $7-9,000 for FSJNA in 2 ½ days.
• Bounty on the Bayou – FSJNA’s Safe Halloween for Kids October 31, 2018. FSJNA
budget $2,500, this will be the 11th year! A big community event for kids, Grand Route St.
John from Esplanade to Moss blocked to traffic, DJ for the kids in Fortier Park, NOPD
hands out Glow Necklaces to all the kids, NOFD Engine 35 comes for the kids to climb in
and around. Donations from the Fair Grounds, Terranova’s and FSJNA members help
make this happen. FSJNA reimburses homes on the route up to $75 each for treats. We
need 10-12 volunteers each year.
• Magnolia Bridge (Cabrini Bridge)
Mary Jo-Webster, former board member/FSJNA resident founded “Re-Bridge” about 7
years ago to rally support/money for rehabilitation of the Magnolia & Dumaine Bridge.
STATUS as of January 2018: A $1.3 million contract has been awarded to Hard Rock
Construction LLC, which is supposed to begin work Mid-February 2018. Work is
refurbishing; clean and paint, seal cracks in the substructure and replace some of the
decking, beams and other structural components.
The cost of the work is being shared by the city’s Department of Public Works, the Regional
Planning Commission and federal funding through the state Department of Transportation
and Development. The bridge will be closed while the work is done. Councilmember Guidry
asked Hard Rock/City/State oversite to consider opening for crossing at Jazz Fest if
safe/plausible.
Timeline: (schedule will inevitably change due to field changes, weather, Mardi Gras, Jazz
Fest…)
Assembly Period
Mon 2/19/18
Fri 3/30/18
Site Work
Mon 4/2/18
Thu 4/19/18
Shoring/Sheet Pile Wall
Fri 4/20/18
Thu 5/3/18
Bridge Superstructure Repair
Fri 5/4/18
Fri 5/25/18
Bridge Rehabilitation
Mon 5/28/18
Fri 8/17/18
Pavement Restoration
Mon 8/20/18
Mon 9/3/18
Striping
Tue 9/4/18
Tue 9/4/18
Demobilization
Wed 9/5/18
Fri 9/7/18
• Magnolia Bridge continued:
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FSJNA is also holding $55,473. in funds raised for work on the Magnolia & Dumaine
Bridges, will probably be used for the Dumaine Bridge.
FSJNA has a written agreement with the city, a “Cooperative Endeavor Agreement” where
FSJNA is responsible for the spot painting and graffiti abatement on the Magnolia Bridge
after the rehab project is complete.
•
•
•

Fortier Park: Committee/Next Step report – email president@FSJNA.org for update
Cross-Walk Signs - Looking for new grant opportunity (cross walk at Fortier/Esplanade)
Desmare Playground – On hold waiting for city lead soil abatement plan. NORDC donated
$40,000, FSJNA holding $35,000 ++. An FSJNA neighbor applied for a $1000 TriCentennial grant on behalf of FSJNA for all the trees in the proposed Tree Bosque at the
playground.

Other Reports:
• Treasurer’s Report – Attached
•

Committees Established to date
MEMBERSHIP
Co-Chairperson:
Co-Chairperson:
Members:

Brenda London
George Bartlett
Jeanie Donovan
Pushpa Ramaiah
Goal 1: Create & implement ideas and programs to Grow Membership to 400
members
Goal 2: Define and Start the Block Captain program, get 10-15 in place (based on
the survey we have 18 volunteers already)

SAFETY
Chairperson:
Jim Danner
Members:
Ronnie Brink
Continue to monitor and report neighborhood crime issues and be a liaison to NOPD as
needed.
Goal 1: Work with Councilmember and NOLA Administration to move Leda & Verna
and the Deutsches Haus into 1st district NOPD borders
LANDSCAPE
Chairperson:
Greg Jeanfreau
Support the neighborhood parks via Organizing cleanups, identifying park needs.
Goal: The Park needs
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OUTREACH
Co-Chairperson:
Co-Chairperson:
Members:

Nancy Shepard
Bruce Hamilton

Support functions: Call for and staff the booth with volunteers for Bayou Boogaloo & Bounty
on the Bayou. Put out the call for donations to support our Feed the First program, the
Christmas Bike Giveaway and other new ideas
Goal 1: Find/ID/Inspire an additional fundraising event or method to add annual $$
to FSJNA coffers.
Two other $ producing thoughts:
1. Filming in the Neighborhood, how to get donations to FSJNA anytime folks are filming in
the hood, we used to get $500 a pop from Treme when they filmed and we were told by
the NCIS New Orleans staff that one of the uptown neighborhoods has it written into the
permitting that $1000 goes to the neighborhood organization when the filming permit is
issued by the city.
2. Fortier Park/Magnolia use - How to partner up with Parks and Parkways/City to get a
share of the $ they charge for maintenance when they allow/permit use of the park or
from Safety and Permits for use of the Bridge. Remember FSJNA maintains the park
and starting in 2019 will be maintaining the bridge.
ZONING
Chairperson:
Members:

Jeanie Donovan
Steve Mardon

The Zoning Committee's chief role is to evaluate zoning issues affecting FSJ residents. In
cases where an individual or business is requesting a variance from existing zoning
regulations, the Committee may give a recommendation to the Board on whether FSJNA
should support, oppose, or take no position on the request. The committee is typically most
concerned with business-related zoning matters that may affect residents' quality of life
(due to issues such as alcohol sales, customer parking, potential for noise, etc.), but it may
also at times provide input on strictly residential issues. In making its evaluation, the
Committee often solicits input from affected residents via survey.
Goal: Keep up with Zoning Issues
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